
rRMR. DOOLEY CONCLUDES THE

TIMES ARE OUT OF JOINT.

. RHaMKATTK ROASTER.

"Hennessy,” said Mr. Dooley, “Oi
give it to ye on me wurrd iv honor, Oi

balave th’ wurrld is cornin’ to an end.”

“O, be hivins!” said Mr. Hennessy,

“bejabbers, an’ ye tell us at wanst
phat yure reason f’r thinkin' so is.”

“Why no wan has cust out th’
guvner f’r a whole week, so far as Oi
know,” said Mr. Dooley. “Oi hevn’t
read a roast in so long thot it seems th’
knockers is all well playzed with th’
guvner. It’s passing srftrange, an’ it
is. Oi am afraid th’ critics will forglt

how to exercise th’ roight iv free

spache. Th’ last spiel Oi read was a

rid hot roast iv me friend, Charlie Ay-

cock, an’ Oi thought, shure an’ if they
can’t boil annything in soight, they go

scootin’ doon th’ pike to a law office

in Goldsboro an’ cook a mon that is
shy iv office at th’ prisint f’r phat he
has done. Ah, Hennessy, wan iv these
vitroil-soalced haythin is worst thin a
mad dog. This wan Oi am shpakin’
iv wanted to biff Misther Aycock f’r
pardoning th’ Door divils whoile he
was guvner. Called him names, an’
he did, an’ it wasn’t noice at all, at all,

to be takin’ iv the payple’s frien’ loike
thot. Shure, Hennessy, 'phat does a
mon gain be thryin’ to belittle a big

mon? To ’ell with all iv th throibe!
Misther Aycock nayther gushed nor
chried over th’ convicts, an’ he didn’t
let ’em out iv th’ pen anny more thin
some ithers hev’ done an’ not as much
as some. Then how come iv th’ criti-
cism he got, Hennessy, me b’y, f’r

turnin’ th’ animals out on society, was
bacause ivery wan kipt Jiis oye on Ay-
cock an’ he cudn’t do a thing without
ivery wan seein’ him, an’ whin he par-
doned a convict, shure, it was so pub-

lic thot it aven reached th’ knockers
an’ they sat up a howl sure toimes as
beastly as th’ beast thot was pardoned.
Some guvners hev’ pardoned rigular
divils an’ it wasn’t known, f'r th’ pub-
lic ove don’t gaze on th’ doin’s iv
pigmies. Aycock is me frien’. Oi wud
further see him tell how he ust to
plow an’ twist his big toe around to
schrape th’ dirt oft th’ shovil thin
toss brick bats at me naybors an’
break beer bottles over their heads.
Wan iv these days he is goin’ to shtand
on th’ roof iv his law office an’ shed

th’ private loife, an’ ast th’ payple to
place him where he belongs in th’

sinate. Thin Sinator Simmons will
call on us, Hennessy, to back him. Oi
wud loike to back thirn both. Thot
can’t be, me boy; f’r th’ prisint. Thin
phat ar-re you an’ me going to do? Oi
shud loike to handle a Simmons ticket
f'r th’ reason thot cousin Tom wants
th’ Sinator to retoire to private loife.
Misther Simmons knows ivery school
house in th’ shtate thot is big enough
to hold a shpeaker an’ foive f’r a con-
gregation. He wud make a foine post-
master gineral f’r North Caroliner.
There is where th’ throuble comes in
f’r th’ Raypublicans. It’s an iverlastin’
Mukden they ar-re up again all th’
toime so long as Misther Simmons
runs th’ business iv th’ parthy. He
cud give thim pontoon bridges an’
cross bafure they settle who is to su-
perintend th’ wurrk iv puttin’ down th’
bridge. Basoides he is a shtatesmon
iv no mane parts an’ it is known. Sim-
mons is gr-reat, Hennessy, is gr-reat,
an’ Aycock, shure, an’ ain’t he Aycock.

“Shpaking iv office an’ min, Hen-
nessy, Oi hev’ always thought thot th’
Dimoerathic parthy in North Caroliner
is undher something akin to obliga-
tions to me frien’ over at that gay and
giddy Winston, and thot slow an’
solemn Salem. Oi name Misther Cyrus
Watson, Hennessy. Look at th’ mon.
Whin there wasn’t as much chanct f’r

th’ parthy to win th’ illiction aS there

is f’r a bob-tailed mule to git a horse
fly oft th’ roof iv th’ barn, Cy Wat-
son run f’r guvner an’ allowed th’ ex-
ecutive committee to tell him phat to
say until it was loike thravlin some
bankit hall deserted. Iv coourse he
got bate. Th’ divil himself wud hev’
been baten be th’ combination Cy was
up again, an’ me frien’ wint down in

th’ odium iv defeat an’ hasn’t been
heard from since. He wint to th’
shlaughter pin loike a shape dum ba-
fue its shearers an’ niver flinched whin
th’ axe fell. Oi am f’r Cy Watson f’r
govner iv this shtate at th’ nixt iliction,

an’ dom th’ mon thot won’t vote f’r
him.

“Oi see me inimy Marion Butler is

in th’ lime loights tflgain. Hennessy,

min hev’ been lynched thot was beth-

ter citizens. Thr payple ar-re sufferin’
to git wan more lick at thot gintlemin,
an’ whin they do, an’ they will, mark
ye, they will Japan Butler till wan wud

think he was made in Nippon. He Is
sharp, Hennessy, sharper thin a three-
idged sword, but he was ground on
a whetstone thot hasn’t worn out th’
marks he made in it yit. He is keen.

He saw wanst thot a tidal wave was
aboot to hit th’ shtate an’ he got his

canoe shipshape. Whin it came.
Marion rode to Washington. Whin tli’
wave subsided, in Washington he stay-

ed, but mind ye, Hennessy, he wasn’t
stranded, though a few barnacles had
got fastened to his boat. Gold bugs,
they were, an’ they hang there yit. It
is hardly wurth whoile to worry aboot
Butler ridin’ anny more tidal waves
in this counthry.

“Oi notice a gineral shtlr beginnin’
to manifist itsilf an’ there is sounds iv
upheaval among th’ gintlemin thot
ar-re outsoide th’ halls iv congrlss.
Hennessy, It is foolish, an’ it is wurse
thin thot, f’r us to change our repre-
sentatives every new moon. Phat can
they do f’rye whin they hevn’t been in
Washington long enough to git over
shtage freight an’ be aisy at a swell

bankit. Th’ whole entoire South has
been at this change business f’r forty
years an’ it is toime to shtop. A good

mon ought to shtay in congriss till he
gits to be a hindrance an’ thin swap
him off f’r a betther wan. If ye shud
change yure horses every day durln’
crop toime, yure corn will niver git
ploughed. Let th’ congrissmin alone.
They ain’t wurth their feed an’ clothes
whin ye play now you see it and now
ye don’t with thim. North Caroliner
has a fair diligation at Washington.
Phat ye want to git rid iv a good thing
f’r?

“But politics be domned, Hen-
nessy, phat Oi want th’ payple to
do is make two factories grow where
none did bafure, an’ make their own
wooden nutmeggs inshtead iv orderin’
thim from New England. We want to
git busy an make things sin<r. A hill
iv corn is wurth more than th’ whole
gang, includin’ yuresilf an Chancy De-
pew. There is enough unoccupied real
estate in North Caroliner to bury all
th’ politicians in an’ wather power
enough to dhrive thim through to
Hong Kong. Give us aritlimties an’
wheels an’ let politics be hanged. Iv
coourse, Hennessy. ach citizen shud
kape his oye out f’rgrafter whoile he
kapes th’ other oye in f’r business.
Out soide iv bein’ a developer iv the
shtate’s resources, Oi know iv but wan
thing Oi wud rurther be,” said Mr.
Dooley.

"An’ phat its thot ye wud be want-
in’?" said Mr. Hennessy.

"Oi shud loike to be a director iv th*
Equitable an build up me own re>
sources,” said Mr. Dooley.

“UNCLE_JOHNNIE.”
An Old Time Teacher Who

is Fresh in Memory.

How a Terrible Thunderstorm Broke
Up a Hot Discussion Over

Rules of Grcimmar.
Doubtless there will be many to

write of the great educators of the
State —the officers In the army of edu-
cators. I will write of one of its pri-
vates —an humble teacher who in all
the four score years of his toilsome
life never passed beyond the rim of
the horizon that circled his bare rural
home.

John Fuller was his name. Every-
body called him Uncle Johnnie Fuller,
partly he was old, but mainly,
I suppose, because he was poor and
harmless and they could call him what
they pleased.

Uncle Johnnie was a very old man
when I can first remember, and most
of my knowledge of him was at second
hand. Some of it was possibly pure
legend, but it is all so characteristic of
the man that I cannot doubt that it
is substantially true.

Uncle Johnnie plainly belonged to
the genius of old world Dominies,
which Sir Walter Scott has immor-

% talized. He was an humble member
of it as to learning, but in spirit he
was as genuinely so as Dominie Samp-
son himself. He had an exalted opin-
ion of his calling. To paraphrase
Scott, he regarded school teaching to
be the greatest vocation in the W’orld,
and himself to be'at least one of the
greatest of school teachers. And al-
though it must be confessed that ne
knew but little, it must be admitted
that he not only knew’well how .to
impart it to others In his opinion

education was mainly a matter of the
"three R’s reading, biting and
’rlthmetic.” And by the way who will
even now gainsay him ? To work too
lie went to get them into hie scholars
heads. And thicker than a Scotch-
man’s skull—into which it has been
said that only a surgical operation
could get a joke—must be that schol-
ar’s into which he did not get -said
three R’s and get' them to stay.

Had boys and girls come into the

world for the express and sole pur-
pose of learning Webster* blue black
spoiler, Davies Arithmetic and to
shove a goose quill over foolscap, had
Uncle Johnnie been under heavy bond
to the Fates do «ee that they did it all
and did it all to the very last word,
the last figure and the last dot. he
could not have been more zealous.

The result was that there were few
such spellers, writers or cipherers in

Granville county as those whp went to
Uncle Johnnie’s little tog school house.
Odd. whimsical, comical littfe old man
he was, but eqpfretje and fze&lom as

St. Paul himself in the cause he had
at heart.

He was the embodiment of absent-
mindedness. So much so indeed that
he could scarce be depended on to
thread aright the most familiar neigh-
borhood path. The chances were that
he w;ould get lost and turn up any-
where but the goal he set out for.
Sometimes he would forget to go and
open school on school days to the
boundless delight and merriment of
his scholars. Again he would go and
open school on Saturday and wait and
fret for the children to come till it
finally dawned on him that his calen-
dar was wrong. v

Nevertheless all loved the old man.
Not even the big boys would play
pranks on him except on holidays.
Then he was locked out as hard and
fast as tradition said that all teachers
must be, and he always gave in after
just the regulation amount of resist-
ance as all genuine old-field school
teachers must.

It was said that he could not only
spell every word in Webster’s! blue
back, but that he knew the whole
book by heart and could begin at ab
and spell every w’ord to immetricality
as they come, telling you the exact
page, column and order in column of
any given word. Lind ley Murray’s
grammar he knew equally as minutely.

Knowing so much and so accurately
he vfixj naturally a great stickler for
cor;ectness. The boys declared that
he could parse everything on earth
from Tecumseh’s war-hoop to a
whippoorwill’s song. This propensity
caused one of the greatest comedies
ever acted in the neighborhood. It
happened in this wise: A big exami-
nation was held at the end of the ses-
sion of a neighboring school. Uncle
Johnnie was present as a spectator for

the school was not his. The teacher
in conducting the examination used
an expression which Uncle Johnnie
thought incorrect. So up he pops and
asks the teacher to parse it. This he
did. Uncle Johnnie called for the
rule. This the teacher gave. Uncle
Johnnie gave the exception which In
this case reversed the rule. The
teacher appealed to the introduction
of the grammar which seemed to sus-
tain him. Uncle Johnnie knocked the
props from under him with the pre-
face. And thus the discussion went,
•ambling farther and farther from the
point at issue and covering about all
the knowledge in grammar and out
of it of which the disputants were
cognizant of. The examination of
course came to a dead stop. Hours
passed. The sun rose to the zenith,
denoting dinner time. The old ladies
slipped off and began to unpack dinner
and spread it temptingly on the rude
lables under the trees hard by. Eyes
began to wander, mouths to water, but
neither champion bated a jot of his
ardor. The sun began to sink in the
West and many a heart in that grove
began to sink, too. For despite our-
selves we are slaves to the inner and
grosser man. In a word we must erit
and eat often or nothing counts. The
dogs began to nose the tables, and the
logic of well directed lightwood knots
alone kept the razor backs at bay.

’Even the very elements protested.
For a black cloud, grumbling as it

climbed the blue steep, came up to
meet the sun. Dumb appeal went up
from nervous women and impatient
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men. But heeding neither man nor
elements Uncle Johnnie and his an-
tagonist struck and sparred. Appa-
rently that combat was on till Gabriel
blew, but lightning took a hand. A

flash and crash shivered the largest
oak in the grove. The horses broke
loose and dashed wildly through the

crowd which had been seated outdoors
near the school house. Men, women
and children dashed for refuge in the
school house, thrusting apart the two
disputants and bearing them onward
like chips in a freshet. The dogs
sprang for the dinner table and the
razor backs were not far behind them.

Pandemonium reigned. All except
the few who could crowd into the
small school house got soaking wet.
For it proved the worst storm ever
known, and was long remembered and
called Uncle Johnnie Fuller’s storm.
Whether even such a storm succeeded
in breaking the old man of his argu-
mentativeness or not I never heard,
but I opine not.

But which of us can stand the or-
deal of being viewed solely from our
weakest side? I have viewed Uncle
Johnnie too long and too steadily from
this side. If we view him more sym-
pathetically we find muen to love and
even admire in him. He was a zealous
and conscientious teacher, and as
amiable as one could be expected to
be who spent his days in striving to
get knowledge into inhospitable heads.
It was not his fault that he was a
slight caricature of the type of the old-
field school teacher, a type at which
most fun has been poked, but to whom
we owe much as the sowers of the
seed which is now spinning into such

a bounteous educational harvest.
Uncle Johnnie was, I verily believe,

the politest man in the world. Lord
Chesterfield could have been nowhere.

And this politeness he strove to ins.il
In all of his scholars, big and little.
When any one chanced to pass his
log school house be always bowed at
them through the door—-the window
made by simply sawing out a section
of a log, were too narrow even to bow
through. When the tooting of the
stage coach driver’s horn announced
his approach the whole school was
hurried out vand drawn up on the
roadside, and at a respectful distance,
to bow at the stage as it swept by
whether it was full or empty. When
the cars supplanted the stage the

school was twice a day marched down
a quarter of a mile and lined up on
the railroad to bow more profoundly
still. For Important as a stage coach
undoubtedly was, a railroad train was
more important still.

I might fill many columns with
Uncle Johnnie’s whims and oddities
and then not exhaust the subject,
though I might your readers. So
gently, sympathetically and with grati-
tude in our hearts we will restore
him to the bosom of oblivion, that
important and not unkind mother,

whose soft arms are even now reach-
ing out for all we humble folk.

So, farewell Uncle Johnnie, this is
the first hour we have spent together

in many a long, heavily burdened
year. Farewell to your kind face,
your brow, thatched with white hair

and wrinkled as if perpetually con-
tending with some obtruse sum in rule
of three; your spare form bent as if
eager to dive deeper and ever deeper
into Noah Webster and Llndley Mur-
ray; your snuffle and your green

broadcloth coat (once black), your
beegum hat (on Sundays), onc« new.
but how remotely! May eternity if it
has anything in store for us not for-
get you. May she provide you with a
full school of scholars who are never
absent, never late and all apt; schol-
ars who will not whittle benches, nor
lose their thumb-papers, nor shoot

chewed paper balls, nor commit any of

the heinous sins which kept the qld-
time teacher from being happy. For
with these surroundings and no other
can I imagine you happy.

O. W. BLACKNALL.
Kittrell, N. C.

AN OLD SCHOOL MADE NEW.

How John S. Teague Won Betterment

Scholarship.

(Mr. Teague won one of the scholar-
ships offered by the Betterment As-
sociation for Improvement of School
Houses and Grounds. He was the
only man to win one.).

When I came to Watery Branch,

Wayne county, N. C., two years ago,
1 found a. house with not room enough

for the children, situated in the woods,

with a path leading to the door.

The building was surrounded by

shrubbery of every description, from
the tallest oak to the tiniest fern, In-
termingled with dead brush and de-
cayed leaves that could count their
ages by the decade. Dead stumps of

all sizes peeped up here and there

with snuggled teeth offering defiance
to the passer-by. A wash in front, on
the side of the road, was slowly but
surely eating its way to the house.
Many of the limbs of the trees were
kissing “old mother earth.” All of the

trees needed an introduction to the
pruner’s knife and not a few were
anxiously awaiting, in“old Maid” fash-

ion for a “husband” by the name of
“Mr. Axe” who would lift them from
their sad state and dress them in

costume and position to be an orna-
ment to the people.

If an artist had by any chance gone
into the building, he would not have

found anything to tickle his fancy or
please his nature, save the children,

and perhaps the teacher. Here were
children “hungering and thirsting"
for books to read, but sadly waiting

to be “filled.” Nothing there to woo
them to come to this sacred place,

save the whistle of the wind and the
song of the mockingbird.

With very few’ books to read, no
yard to play in, no flowers in yard
or house to send forth their fragrance

for them, no pictures on walls to look
at. no shades on windows, not enough
room in house, is it any wonder that

so many of the boys and girls never

came to school? Today by the co-oper-
ative work of the parents, pupils and
teacher, w’e have turned these “dry

bones” into a living personage. Fifty

stumps have been taken up, thirty
trees uprooted, logs cut and put into
the wash, and dirt put upon them

and made level. There are flowers of

several kinds in the house, on shelves
made for this purpose, also some in

the yard. The limbs from the trees

have ceased to kiss the earth. With
the aid of the pruner’s knife those left
standing are pointed heavenward, in-

viting all to let their lives do like-

wise.
Twenty pictures are in the house’,

seven of which are nicely framed.
Shades are at all the windows. We

have a library of books neatly cased.
Our seating capacity has been in-

creased one-third by taking out an
old rostum. Some logs have been cut

for lumber.
We gave two well attended enter-

tainments and cleared $42 after pay-

ing for the library, pictures, shades,
etc. We still have on hand $14.25 to
plant tw’o rows of shrubbery in front
of house to road.

It is with pride that I point to the
fact that the children were the most
anxious to heln in this beautifying

W’ork. Instead of disliking the “old
place” they are proud of their school
Their books are kept neater, their
faces amd hands cleaner and their hair

THE BLUEBACK SPELLER,
THE MOSSBACK TEACHER

And the Log Cabin School House of By-Gone Days.

Graphically Described.
By F. B. ABENDELL.

From the old log school house of
by-gone years, come faint echoes of
the whispered chorus’s of a. b. abs, and
e. b. ebs. From over the rural hills
come reminiscences of the school
days of the former time, days spent
in and about the old rustic school
house with one door on the side
next to the road, and a long air hole

cut between the logs in the rear end
of the crude building. It was here
that a dual authority reigned without
conflict or question—the old “blue
back speller’’ and the old ‘moss-
back teacher.” These were, in those
days all powerful forces —the mud-
sills of mind training and citizen
building. Their country’s achievement
in peace and war tell of the splendid
work they did, we marvel in this day
of modern phonics and pedegogy, at

the wonderful results of the old-
time methods, in the old-time school
house, by the old-time teacher, and
all in all it is refreshing as well as
patriotic to revere the old, w'hile we
exploit the new.

In the old school house there were
no galvanized metal hooks and but
few flossy, feather-trimmed hats, tn
hang on them, but there were woom-
en pegs driven into the logs and on
these hung tiny sunbonnets and cone-
shaped Stinson hats.

In the old log school house there
were no desks or blackboards, the

only equipment being a dozen or so
backless benches, one split bottom
chair for the teacher, and one or
more peachtree or dogwood sprouts

within easy reach of the head of the

institution. Down beside a nearby
brook was the bubbling spring
reached generally by two little paths,
one for the boys and one for the girls.
There was no teaching of instrumental
or vocal music in the old rural school,

but out in the surrounding woodland,

the feathered choristers ceaselessly
sang to the accompaniment of
nature’s enchanting requiem, and while
the fatigued schoolmarm and the little
restless band of intellectual sun-
shine seekers, were delving away in

tiresome teaching and learning, much
of their inspiration came from the

charm of natures surroundings. There
was but little need for nature studies
in those days, nature was near at

hand and taught its own invaluable
lessons, having in them that charm

which inspired the writer of that
old gem of childlife,
“The lark is up to meet the sun,

The bee is on the wing.
The ant her labor has begun

The woods with music ring.”
But it was the teacher and the old-

time poet who impelled and inspired
the little freckled-faced three-footer
to stand up in the middle of the floor

on Friday evening’s make a toy baby

nod. scratch the calf of his left leg
with the toes of his right foot, and
proclaim:
“The boy stood on the burning deck.
Whence all but him had fled.
The flames that lit the battle’s wreck,

Shone round him over the dead.
And then came the little pantelleted

girl with a courtsy to the teacher and
the school, and with her tiny hands
folded behind her, recited the lament
of poor Jane Ray:

“My bird is dead, said poor Jane Ray,
My bird is dead, I cannot play,
Go put his cage far, far from me,
I cannot bear his cage to see.”

The little oracle of the school would
appear in his coat and pants of home-
made jeans and declare that

“You’d scarce expect one of my age,
To in public on the stage;
And if 1 chance to fall below
Demosthenes or Cicero,
Don’t view me with a critic’s eye,
But pass my imperfections by.”

And the parents thought they were
great, and they were great

From the old school house by the
side of the country road has come
many great men and noble women,
nor did they all come via the high
school or the college. Many came di-
rectly from the log cabin into merited
renown in the various walks of life.
The work was harder for the teacher
and the pupil in those days, there

were no summer schools in North
Carolina then. No teachers institutes.
The teachers only manual or method

was attained in the grinding mill of

individual effort.

There were no phonic drills for
the little tots who had to take it for
granted that c. a. t. spelled cat simply
because the teacher said so and yet
I have sometimes thought that the
real originator of phonics was the

child himself, in his natural inclination
to sound the syllable instead of spell-
ing it.

It was not unusual to hear the chil-
dren when “spelling by heart” in the
old schools exclaim bay bay
kuraker baker, wry, wry fleeful rifle,
and ces-ces-say, say townshun, cessa-
tion.” The development of the
method belongs to the modern school
genius, but the basis of it is in the na-
ture of the child, and the,origin comes
down from the long ago.

The old “b'.ueback speller” and the
old “mossback teacher” have had
their day and are passing into his-
tory, with the old log school house,
but they are yet and will ever re-
main distinctive mileposts, along the
march of intellectual progress. They

deserve giltedge pages in the history of
our State and country,while the great

effect of the glorious work yf this trio
of the forces of the olden time, wili
roll on and on, and on, until illiteracy

has been dethroned and the goddess
of intelligence shall reign without dis-
pute. The Joyners, the Horners, the
Fousts, the Mclvers, the Winstons,

the Venables are now at the helm
while thousands of tried, trained and
true men and women, are engaged in
garnering for us a harvest of univer-
sal intelligence.

is usually combed. Somehow the
boys do not mind’ sweeping yards,
building fires, nor cleaning off their

feet at the door. The girls are de-
lighted to sweep the floor and dust the
desks. No spider has a chance of life

on these premises. And last, but not
least, our County Superintendent en-
joys to visit us.

STEPS OF LEARNING.

You “do me proud” in Inviting me
to your literary banquet table with a
paper upon the “old schools and
teachers of North Carolina.”

“Jubes me renovave doloroma,” as
Aeneas said to Queen Dido when asked
to relate the story of his flight from

Troy.
My paper will be a recitation of

mv own experience under the old
school system of education when
chinquapin oil applied to the spinal
column et cet, by the extensors and

flexors of a robust teacher was the

most potent factor in climbing the
steps of learning.

Dr Sam Johnson, the leviathan of
English letters, said that the rod had
made more scholars than all the agen-

cies of education put together. Under
the old system It was “flog” from the

jump, whip and spur from the bot-
tom to the top of the hill. Now it’s
“goody, goody boy, here’s another

slice of pie and a stick of rock candy.”
Then the birch was the instrument of
progress, and often wrongfully.

The bright boy that translated the
first line of Horace’ Ode on the uni-

versal discontent of life—“Qui fit Ma-
caenas, nemo, Quam sibi sortem” —•

Qui fit Macaenas. Who made Ma-
caenas, nemo, nobody, Quam sibi
sortem, what a lucky man he was,”

deserved a crown, but got a flogging.
Our first touch of school education

wr as at Oxford when we were ten years

young. The teacher was James D.
Johnson, a Scotch Presbyterian of the

John Knox type. We boarded with
“Uncle Jo” Littlejohn. Both used the
rod as the rule of learning and de-

portment. Our memory yet has the

marks of a severe flogging we got

from Mr. Johnson for simply pulling
out the wings of a fly and seeing him
jump across our book in school hours,

and “Uncle Jo” once thrashed us for

going in swimming in "Hicks’ Mill
pond” without permission.

We left Oxford after being flogged
through "corduroy” and cametoEden-
ton where Rev. John Avery was the

teacher —an absent-minded man who

devoted his leisure, when not flogging

us, in smiling, laughing and talking

to himself. He had dunce caps and
chinquapin whips as his principal as-
sistants. Our memory, yet laden with
“hot jacket” for fighting, dunce caps

for truancy and five black marks and
a sound flogging for hiding a chicken

rooster in our desk, and he crowed
out in school. We didn’t crow, but
we got the flogging.

Our next essay in school teachers
was Rev. Thomas Meredith, a gentle-
man and a scholar, whose every move-
ment suggested refinement.

Our next and last was Joseph 11.
Saunders, the best man we ever knew,

a rigid disciplinarian, be used the
ferule vigorously, but his heart was
mellow as a pear. He once feruled us
for carrying (’has. Johnson’s hat to
him when he ran off to avoid a flog-

ging.
R. B. OREECY.

Elizabeth City, N. C. August 10.

LADIES.
When in need, send for free
trial of our neverfailing
remedy. Relief auick and
safe. Paris Chemical Co..
Milwaukee. Wls

HE Tl_ LONGS
Their Work in Education

for the Christian
Church.

To The Editor:—ln writing of the

prominent educators of North Caro-

lina, it is desired to speak briefly of
the work of two of the State’s ablest
men who have been especially promi-

nent in their relations to the higher

educational work of the Christian
Church, Revs. W. S. Long, D. D., and

D. A. Long, D. D. LL. I>„ both now
of Graham, N. C. —these being two
brothers from one of the most prom-
inent and influential families of the
State. They were the worthy succes-
ors of Revs. Daniel W. Kerr, Jno. R.

Holt. Prof. Doherty and others who
did such faithful and efficient service
to the State and to thel Christian
Church in particular, in the earlier his-
tory of education in North Carolina.

Rev. William S. Loner.
Rev. William S. Long, D. D., was

born near Graham, N. C., Alamance
County, Oct. 22, 1839 — a son of Jacob
Long, a sturdy and successful farmer,
and one of the most highly esteem-
ed men of his county. After having
thoroughly prepared himself for his
life work. Dr. Dong began to teach
in Halifax County, Va., in the year
1861, at the age of twenty-two; and
from that time down to the present he
has been actively and almost continu-
ously engaged in the educational work
of his church and state. In early life
(I do not know in just what year) lie
was ordained to the gospel ministry in
the Christian Church; and while his

educational duties have, for the most
part, prevented his engaging in regu-
lar church work, he has from the very
beginning, been regarded as one of the

ablest and most faithful ministers In
his denomination.

In the year 1865, even while the
dark shadows of the Civil War still
hovered over the remnants of our
homes, Dr. Long, seeing the great need
of education among the boys and girls
of our stricken Southland, established
Graham High School at Graham, N.
C., which was later chartered as Gra-
ham Normal College, and still later in
1887, as Graham College. The insti-
tution continued under the name until
the year 1890, when it was succeeded
by Ellon College, at Elon College, N. C.
and became in reality and formally
what it had always been practically,
the recognized college of the Christian
Church, South.

Dr. Long was one of the prime fac-

tors in this advanced educational move
ment of his church; and when it be-
came necessary to select a man far
the seemingly almost imposible task
of building Elon College, all eyes turn-

ed to him as the man most eminently
fitted for the undertaking —and that
the choice was a wise one, the aim ist

immediate and continued success of
Elon College bears unmistakable testi-
mony.. The undertaking was a large

one, but with that indomitable will
and unswerving faith in God which

have ever characterized him in all of

his efforts, he went cheerfully and
hopefully to the task and almost mar-
velous have been the results. Elon
College, “our beloved institution,” as
he may well call it, has become a great
power for good, not only in the Chris-
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tian Church, but in this and other
States as well.

In 1894, Dr. Long resigned the pres-
idency of Elon College, and for about
five years gave his entire time to the
ministry, serving some of the best
churches in North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. For the last six years he has
been superintendent of public schools
of Alamance County, and has been
largely instrumental in bringing them
to the high standard to which they
have already attained. During his term

of cflice he has established ten regular
graded schools, has introduced the
graded system into all, has built many

good houses and thoroughly organized
the school work of the county.

It is a life well spent, and still spen-

ding, in the educational development
of his church and state.

E. L. MOFFITT.

Rev. Daniel Albright Long.
The present pastor of the Raleigh

Christian Church not only takes first

rank among pulpit orators, but for
years was a leader in the educational
work of his church, leaving his im-
press on the thought and policy

two states and becoming prominent in .

the National Educational Assemblies
of America. Trained at the Graham ;
Academy and the famous school of |
Dr. Alexander Wilson, he continued his
studies at the State University, Univer-
sity of Va., Yale University and won a

fellowship from Columbia. From the
University he received the degrees of

A. M. and D. D. and from Union
Christian College the degree of LL. D.
At sixteen under the administration of
Rev. Dr. C. H. Wiley he began his ca-
reer as teacher in the public school.
Later he became associated with his
brother, Dr. W. S. Long, in Graham

High School. This school under the
management of Drs. W. S. D. A. Dong,
W. W. Shaley, Judge B. E. Long and
Judge Coble soon became one of the
leading preparatory schools of the
state, popularly known as “that school
which prepares boys so well for the
university.” This he converted into the

Graham Normal College—the first
chartered normal college in the state,
ajid was from 1873-’B3 its president.
Called in 1883 to the presidency of
Antioch College, Ohio, he showed him-
self a worthy successor to America’s
great educator, Horace Mann. His
work here and public services orv the
platform and in educational gather-
ings soon brought him into promi-
nence in the National assemblies of
educators. In his church he has been
president of two colleges, of the Pub-
lishing Association, and of the Ameri-
can Christian Convention, In general
service, trustee of the University of N.
C., member of the National Education-
al Association, Association of Modern
Languages and Institute of Christian
Philosophy.

The life and labors of these two
brothers live in the character of many
men now prominent in the affairs of
state and church and in the institu-
tion of Elon College.

J. U. NEWMAN
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Commercial Correspondence
University

Julian R. Pennington, Pres.
We can educate you at home, cash

or on small payments. Catalogue free.

The Pennington Business College,
C. Manly Morton, Principal,

Wilson. N. C.

MEDIGAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
* Christopher Tompkins, M. D«» Dean

Departments of Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

The Sixty-eighth Session will commence September 26, 1906
HONOR. SYSTEM

Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and Clinical Instruction in the
Memorial Hospital, City Free Dispensary, and New and Well Equipped Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the College, together with the State Peuiteutiary Hospital
City Almshouse Hospital and other Public Institutions.

For Catalogue, address Dr. F. M. REAOE, Secretary, Richmond, Va.
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CoilVCrS6 a High Grade College for Women.

|| , Conservatory of Music.
Oi 10 § 0 Schools of Art and Expression.

SPARTANBURG, S. C. ROB’T P. PELL, Litt. D., Pres.

THE FRANCIS HILLIARD SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS

OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.

Thorough instruction in all branches offered. Specialties: Advanced
English, Voice Culture, Physical training. Latin, Greek, History and Bibli

by a graduate from Harvard University. Careful and intelligent attention to

the health of each pupil. Abundant supply of pure Artesian water. Min-

eral water from near-by springs when desired. No death and but one seri-

ous case of illness in 13 years. Safe and ample fire escapes and adequate

protection against fire. Fall term opens on Sept. 12, 1905. Those holding
our diplomas are in demand as teachers and easily secure excellent posi-
tions. Terms per annum. Tuition, Doard, heat, lights, baths, etc., $200.00.
For further information address Rev.. FRANCIS W. HILLIARD, A. M., Mlm4
MARGARET BURGWIN HILLIARD, Oxford. N. C.

Oxford Seminary
1850. OXFORD. N. C 1905.

Model Buildings with New Equipment. Board, heat, lights, baths, with
ful Literary. I'llition for school year, $147.50.

Apply for handsomely illustrated Catalogue.
F. P. IIOBGOOD. President.

Warrenton High School— SKS£LJkM23? F ~nd "‘e

Excellent facilities for out-door sports: foot ball, base ball, tennis.
Preparatory and advanced courses: instruction thorough, a well-ordered

home; liberal table; expenses small. Fall term opens August 30. 1905.
For catalogue and full details address

JOHN GRAHAM. Principal.
Warrenton. N. C.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. TERMS MODERATE.

THE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL (FOR GIRLS) OF THE CAROLINAS.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE. MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. BUSINESS. STENOGRAPH*
ADVENT TERMS OPENS SEPTEMBER 21, 1905.

For Catalogue and other Information, address,

Rev. McNEELY DuBOSE, 8.5., 8.D., Rector.

Georgia School of Technology* Atlanta, Ga«

Mech. Eng. Elec. Eng. CivilEng. Textile Eng. Eng. Chem.

A practical engineering school of high grade in the heart of the progressive South, supported by the State of

Georgia. Enrollment over 500. Equipment new and modern. Graduates are in engineering fields throughout

the country. Students may enter at any time—opens Sept. 27th. Terms moderate. Dormitories. Who esotne

regulations. Climate unsurpassed. Address LYMANHALL, W®«t Point L.L.D., Pre«.» A an a, a.

incorporated

THE FI RST DIVISION OF THE FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY. SEP-
TEMBER 4, 1905.

It is a conceded fact known everywhere in North Carolina by those
who are informed, that KING’S is TH E SCHOOL-— the RIGHT SCHOOL,
viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best faculty. Best
equipment. The largest. More graduat es in positions than all other business
schools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Write today for

our Special Offer, College Journal an d full informtaion. Address.
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C., or Char'otte, N. C.

Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health resort. Over 200 boarding pupils last year.

High grade of work. High standard of culture and social Conserva-
tory advantages in Music. Advanced courses in Art and Elocution. Hot

water heat. Electric lights and other modern improvements.
Remarkable health record; only one death among pupils in 23

Close personal attention to the health and social development of every

pupil.
High standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike on all public oc-

casions. CHARGES VERY LOW.
_ „ AAr

Twenty-fourth Annual Session will begin September 18th, 190u. *

catalogue address REV. J. M. RHODES, A. M.,
President Littleton. N. C.
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